
TIioIVHkiulo's Menu.-
The

.

Japanese emperor's yearly ex-

pense
¬

of living is limited. For this-
purpose he draws $ :{ ,000,000 from the-

national treasury. His personal-
wealth is not to be spent on his ovn-
living , so that ? ::5,000,000 is really his-

salary s manager of the country. He-
iB required to pay out of it some thou-
sand

¬

employes-
.The

.

emperor's yily fare Is Japan-
ese

¬

, lie is perfectly satisfied for-

breakfast with a bowl of bean soup-

and a few other dishes , but his din-

ner
¬

usually appears in splendid style ,

in some twenty courses , although he-

always denounces it as a useless ex-

travagance.
¬

. When any oilicial feast is-

held the cherry blossom viewing-
party at the Kioshik.iwa botanical gar-

den
¬

or tin* chrysanthemum party at-

the Aku.suka palace , for instance he-

will not spurt ! any expense in prepar-
ing

¬

an elegant Kuropan banquet-

Cured
i

Her Rheumatism.-
Deep

.

Valley , IM. , Oct. 2. ( Special. )

There is deep interest in Green-
county over tho cure of the little-
daughter of I. N. Whipkey of Rheumat-
ism.

¬

. She was a great sufferer for live-
or six years and nothing seemed to do-

her any good till she tried Dodd's Kid-
ney

¬

rills. She beg.ui to improve al-

most
¬

sit oiu-e and no\v she Is cured and-
can run and play as other children do.-

Mr.
.

. Whipkcy says :

"I nm indeed thankful for what-
Dodd's Kidney Pills have done for my-
daughter ; they saved her from being a-

cripple perhaps for life. "
Dodd's Kidney Pills have proved-

that Rheumatism is one of the results-
of diseased Kidneys. Rheumatism is-

caused by Uric Acid in the blood. If-

the Kidneys arc right there can be no-

Uric Acid in the blood and consequent-
ly

¬

no Rheumatism. Dodd's Kidney-
Pills make the Kidneys right.-

ODD

.

FACTS ABOUT OLIVES.-

Borne

.

of Them Which Grow Seasick on-

the Voyage Here.-
A

.

large percentage of the olives coin-

ing
¬

to this country , the dealers say ,

BuiVer with the human malady of sea-

sickness
¬

on their ocean voyage. As in-

the human being , the seasickness of the-

olive is the result of the vessel's roll-

ing
¬

and pitching , which in some way-

nffects the strength of the brine in-

which they are packed , and in conse-

quence
¬

the olive turns dark and sick ,

nnd must be cured quickly or it will-

succumb to the attack.-
A

.

large Importing house in this city-

has two expert chemists or "doctors"-
who examine all olives at the steamer-
dock upon their arrival. The seasick-
olives are at once taken from the brine ,

carefully washed and deposited in-

strong clean brine , which in most cases-
lias the salutary effect desired. Some-

olives revive and are then none tho-

worse ; in fact , they are often improved-
iu quality. The importation of olives-

reached V500.000 gallons here last year.-

The
.

finest grown come to the United-
States. . In France they eat the cres-

cent
¬

olive , which is home-grown. About
16,000 gallons of these come to this-
country , but thev are considered in-

ferior
¬

to the Spanish. In England the-
edible olive Is small , cheap and oily-

.Most

.

of the fine Spanish Queen olives ,

which grow within a fifty-mile radius-
of Seville and nowhere else , come to-

this country and constitute between G-

Onnd 70 per cent of the entire importat-

ion.
¬

. They are not popular in Spain ,

ns they are deemed too expensive , aud-

the Spanish people prefer to ship them-

nnd obtain the money. The coustitu-
tion

-

of the olive is very delicate , says-

1he New York Commercial Advertiser.-

From
.

the time the crop is gathered un-

til
-

it is finally packed In the bottle-

there Is not a moment which is not t

fraught with the intensest anxiety on j

the part of all who handle the fruit , j

Some three years ago there was a 70-

per cent advance in the price of olives-
owing to the shortage of the crop. The-
price, however, has been maintained-
and importers believe it will remain-
high. . Olives are usually imported in-

the bulk , as the duty on bottled olives-
Is 40 per cent ad valorem , while in bar-
rels

¬

there is a specific duty of 13 cents-
a gallon , which is much cheaper-

.Logical

.

Deduction.-
Hawkins

.

(at the club ) More than two .

hours ago I sent a messenger boy with-
note requiring an answer. lie should-

have been back in fifteen minutes , but '

hasn't returned yet. '

Jawkins That's strange. By the way ,

have you seen the evening papers ?
(

Hawkins No ; why do you ask ? i

.lawkins Another case of kidnaping is-

reported. . Perhaps it may be the kid you j

ont* fell asleep while walking along,

j-ou know.

NOTICED IT-

.A

.

Tonne Iady from New Jersey Put-
Her Wito to "Work-

."Coffee
.

gave me terrible spells of in-

digestion , which , coming on ever?
week or so , made my life wretched-
until some one told me that the coffee-
I drank was to blame. That seemed-
nonsense , but I noticed these attacks-
used to come on shortly after eating-
nnd were accompanied by such excru-
ciating pains in the pit of the stomach-

that I could only find relief by loosen-

ing
¬

my clothing and lying down-

."If
.

circumstances made It impossible-

for me to He down I spent hours in-

jrroat misery.-
"I

.

refused to really believe it wa-
stlr coffee until finally I thought a trial-

would nt least do no harm , so I quit-

coffee in 1901 and began on Postum.-
My

.

troubles left entirely and con-

vinced

¬

me of the cause-
."Postum

.

brought no discomfort , nor-

old indigestion follow its use. I have-

had no return of the trouble since I-

began to drink Postum. It has built-

me up. restored my health and given-

me a new interest in life. It certainly-

is a joy to be well again." Name given-

by Postum Co. , Battle Creek , Mich-

.Read

.

the little book , 'The Road to-

Wellville," in each package.
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What Is Left of Depew's Reputation.-

HE

.

wreck of Chauucey M. Depew's reputation-
is alarming , if it is a symptom of the disease-

whirli is eating at the heart of American lifo-

today. . There is loo much reason to believe-

that it is-

.Here
.

is a man , past three-score and ten.-

who
.

all his life long has enjoyed the esteem of-

the country for his great abilities , his culture , his seeming-

character and his sunny , genial disposition. His lines-

I'invc been cast in pleas.iut places. The richest family in-

America took him up as a young man and made him its-

adviser in matters of business , and ever since then he has-

been its spokesman and representative.-
Innumerable

.

corporations have associated him with thei-
.because

.

of his supposed integrity and his high reputation.-
He

.

has been signally honored at home and abroad , and in-

the evening of his life he was sent by the greatest State in-

the Union to be its representative in the Senate of flu-

United
-

Stales. In one word , Chauucey M. Depcw has born-

generally regarded for thirty years as typical of all that-
is best in c-ur civilization.-

And
.

now comes the report that this man has admitted-
that , while one of the guardians aud trustees of a widows'
and orphans' fund , he voted for a loan of their money guar-

anteed
¬

by himself , then repudiated his guarantee aud in-

formed
¬

his creditors that the guarantee was illegal , with-
the result that they lost the hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars
¬

he had obtained. All this time , too , the widows and-
orphans were paying him $110,000 a year as their legal coun-

sel
¬

nnd 923 for every directors' meeting , whether he at-

tended
¬

it or not.-

Can
.

It be possible that the lust for money , money , al-

ways
¬

more money , is destroying the moral fiber of the-
nation ? There have of late been many indications that it-

is , and the case of Chauucey M. Depew makes it seem-
almost a certainty. DCS Moiiics News.-

As

.

to Fast Trains.-

NE
.

railway expert is quoted ns saying that till-
very fastest train on n road is the safest be-

cause
¬

it has the right of way over nil other-
traffic ; every employe on the road is on the-
lookout for it ; it is made up of the best equip-
ment

¬

and run by the most skillful trainmen.-
This

.

may be entirely true aud probably is. lint-
when an accident does overtake one of these "flyers" it-

is usually far more disastrous than a similar accident to a-

slower train. But is it not possible to apply Ihe conditions-
which make the faslest trains exceptionally safe to nil-

other trains ? That it is possible lo improve conditions in-

this regard is shown by statistics which were read at the-
recent railway congress by Sir George Armytage , chairman-
of the Lancashire and Yorkshire Railway. These statistics-
show that in four years , beginning with 1000 , more persons-
were killed or injured on the railways of the United States-
than in the whole of Europe for the same time. In the-
niad rush of modern life safely is sacrificed to speed in-

every walk of life. If we made haste more slowly there-
would be fewer cases of "nerves" among women , fewer-
cnses of insomnia nmong men , fewer patients in the insane-
asylums , fewer divorces growing out of ill temper. In-

short , if we lived slower we might live longer and more-
happily. . Baltimore Sun.-

A

.

Condemned Man's Rights of Appeal-
.iHE

.

sensational developments in the case of-

jJohann Hoch are sure to cause fresh discus-
sion

¬

of the mooted question of an impoverished-
prisoner's right to take an appeal to the Su-

preme
¬

Court. Iloch was to have been hanged-
land Gov. Denecn , who had already stayed-
execution once , declined to intervene again-

unless assured that Hoch was provided with means to per-

fect
¬

his appeal. For this purpose the prisoner needed
$1,100 to bear the cos of writing up the evidence nnd other-
Incidental expenses. As he had not raised the money his-

denth seemed certain. That he is still living is due solely-
to the fact that at the last moment the needed sum was-
raised. .

In the melodramatic circumstances attending his escape

WITNESSED UNIQUE DUEL-

.Tliree

.

Bears and a Colony of Rattle-
snakes

¬

Kn ajced in Fight.-
Frederick

.

Zinu and Mortimer Gray ,

while fishing for trout in Panther run ,

saw n unique duel between a mother-
bear nnd two cubs and a colony of rat-
tlesnakes

¬

, .according to the Philadel-
phia

¬

Record-

.There
.

is n prevnlene belief that rat-
tlers

¬

and bears often hibernate togeth-
er

¬

, but this occurrence shows that-
there are times , nt least , when there is-

deadly enmity between the two. The-

fishermen were attracted to tho spot-
by the squealing of: the bear cubs , nnd-
they left the strcnni in the hope that-
they might be able to capture the-
youngsters. . But the sight they beheld-
was sufficient to destroy all ambition-
to capture bears in such n place-

.The
.

place of battle was not more-
thnn n rod from the creek , on the ris-

ing
¬

slope nnd on the sunny side. A-

series of shelving rocks ended in a-

large surface rock nlmost ns level ns a-

tnble and perhaps twenty feet in area.-

Off
.

the edge of this grew nn oak tree-
of good size , but hollow of trunk nbout-
eighteen feet up-

.One

.

of the cub bears had sought-
refuge up on the first limb of this tree,

while the second youngster was hang-
ing

¬

to tho trunk , not more thnn n yard-
below , like n bat on a limb head-
downward. . Roth the cubs were squeal-
ing

¬

for dear life , nnd the spectators-
soon saw what the matter was , so far-
as they were concerned. The hollow-
oak was a bee tree and the bees by-

the hundreds had swarmed upon nnd-
nbout the young bears nnd were sting-
ing

¬

their paws , nn es and ears aud ev-

ery
¬

other spot that the fur failed to-

make impregnable.-

The
.

fishermen soon observed that-
there was more doing than the serio-
comic

¬

act of the bee tree. Near the-
foot of the tree ihe mother bear was-
doing a dance for her life , aud the-
unmistakable sounds of the whirring-
of snakes' rattles told the tragic tale-
.Tne

.

bears , in their path to the bee

from the gallows a large part of the public will find reason-
for believing that the present procedure ns regards appeal-
necls to be amended. All must be equal before the law-

and obviously there cannot be perfect equality if a poor-
man , because of his poverty , cannot obtain the same privi-
leges

¬

that n man of means could obtain. It is because of-

this principle that many lawyers , doubtless , will hold that-
"there should be n law which would enable n condemned-
man to appeal his case to the Supreme Court if he so de-

sires
¬

nnd the Stale should pay the expenses in case Ihe-
person without funds. "

The problem presents many difficulties. If n poor man-
may throw tho burden of expense for an appeal on the-
State , pr.iclioally all condemned prisoners will be likely to-

assert poverty and demand similar privileges. Many law-
yers

¬

, furthermore , believe that the tendency of the time-
should be toward lirfiiling llie facilities for appeal inslend of-

increasing them. Were appeals barred in all ordinary cases-
there could be no complaint of unequal treatment. What-
ever

¬

view may be taken , the Iloch case suggests that some-
thing

¬

i wrong in the present system , since it makes dis-
crimination

¬

possible. The question how that discrimina-
tion

¬

can be avoided is worthy of the thoughtful allcntiou of-

jurists. . Chicago News.-

The

.

! deal Public Library.-

HEN
.

Ihe farmer drops in to see what is tho-

red bug lhat is ealiug his box elder trees and-
what to do for it, or , rather , ngninst it ; when-
the editor telephones over for n map of Port-
Arthur for Ihe afternoon edition ; when the-
orator for "Pioneer Day" finds there anecdotes-
of the early history of Ihe lown ; when Ihe boy-

who wauls lo study elcclricnl engineering in his odd hours-
does not have to send $2,1 to n correspondence school for-

books the library ought to supply ; when the village inven-
tor

¬

can learn how many times before his nonrefillable-
botlle has been patented ; Avhen the grocer's clerk comes-
over to see what brands of baking powder contain alum ;

when Ihe mechanic can find out what horse power he can-
get from n windmill nbove his shop ; Avhcn the political-
juutn ndjourns from the drug slore lo Ihe librnry to see-
how much McKiuley ran ahead of his ticket in 1S9G in the-
fifth congressional district ; Avhen Hie young married couple-
look over Ihe colored plates of a volume on Ihe house fur-
nishings

¬

n 1'art nouvenu ; when the labor leader comes in-

to look up English laws on the financial responsibility of-

trades unions ; when Ihe mayor sends in for all Ihe books-
ou Ihe municipal ownership of eleclric light plants ; Avhcn
1 > ? clerk of Ihe district court discovers in Ihe files of Ihe-
local paper an advertisement of n dissolution of partnership-
leu years ago then AVO can be sure lhat Andrew Cnruegio-
has uol wasted his money. New York Independent.-

The

.

Visitation of "Yellow Jack. "
ELLOW FEVER is no jest. In the memornble-
epidemic of 1S7S it carried away 5,000 souls-
in New Orleans and Memphis nnd the country-
between. . Even the Norlh remembers those-
days the terror thereof and the suspense. Fo-

rJSjj5| Jit hat mailer, the North had cause of its own-
to dread Ihe peslileuce. Lnler Ihnn 1S22 Phila-

delphia
¬

was scourged by it. Boslon was n fellow sufferer-
iu 1797. Of lale years it has crept up the Mississippi valley ,

only lo be checked fortunately by sanitary measures nnd-
redeeming frosts.-

No.

.

. Yellow fever is no joke. Nor does the South regard-
it ns one. The Avliole country is Avith the Soulh on guard-
ngninst it. For there is Ihis nbout it. There is reason to-

believe that man's fight against the pestilence is on the-
point of victory. That such a gratifying result is possible-
is shown by the fact that the disease has been rare even-
iu Cuba since the Americans occupied the island in ISflS-

and cleaned it. All that is needed now is lo corner the-
fugitive cases Hint may develop on the gulf coast nnd treat-
them Avith the concentrated experience of a costly past , and-

strike the final blow that Avill mnke it n happily forgotlen-
nightmare. .

After that to deal death to it on the isthmus and the-
West Indies to crown the medicnl nnd hygienic achieve-
ments

¬

of Ihe twentieth cenlury. Kansas City World.

tree , had got into n colony of rn I tiers-
that were sunning themselves on Ihe-

rock shelf aud the reptiles had com-

bined
¬

lo do bailie. But Ihe old bear-
was making short shrift of Ihe venom-
ous

¬

crawlers. She was figliliug them-
much like n dog tooth aud claw aud-

there appeared lo be snakes in Ihe nil-

nil the time , while Ihe men saw n doz-

en
¬

or more gliding off for shelter under-
Ihe shelving rocks. The feud coulin-
ued

-

for len minutes or more before Ihe-

bear slopped lo rest.-

When
.

she did she caught a sniff of-

the men to the windward of her and-
Ihe next iuslnur , after giving vent to-

a peculiar cry an alarm for the-
youngsters she shambled off iulo Ihe-

bushes in n hurry , Ihe cubs following-
as rapidly ns they could scamper down-
off the tree.-

Zinn
.

nnd Gray made an invcsligttion-
of the scene of the bnllle and found-
fourteen dead rattlesnakes , their bod-

ies
¬

bitten and torn. They also killed-
seven others Hint in n little while ven-

tured
¬

out of their retreat. One of the-

rattlers was almost five feet long nnd-

had n string of sixlcen rnltles.-
The

.

following day the men returned-
with two large milk cans nnd made a-

rnid on the bee tree , smoking the bees-

to denth nnd confiscating the honey.-

Whey
.

they had gathered Ihe whole lot-

they had a small bucketful more than-
would go in Ihe milk cans.-

WOMEN

.

IN CHURCH CHOIRS.-

Policy

.

to Exclude Them from Cntholic-
Choirs Regarded Impracticable.-

Despite
.

the fact that Pope Pius has-

expressed n wish that there should be-

no more women in Catholic church-
choirs and that ecclesiastical music ,

as distinguished from what Father-
Wagner of Brooklyn terms "holy rag-

time.

¬

. " should he Ming , little attention-
is being paid 1 < > the matter iu this-
country. . Om > Eastern bishop has noti-

fied

¬

the clergy under him to reorganize-
their choirs and have only mate voices ,

but his example is not being followed-
.Choirmaster

.

Edmund De Vimo of the

Cathedral parish , Kansas City , Mo. ,

contends that to remove women sing-
ers

¬

from American Calliolic choirs-
would mean lo abolish Ihe choirs-
."We

.

would have lo substitute boys'
voices for those of women ," said the-
choirmaster , "and it would be impos-
sible

¬

to get enough boys banded to-

gellier
-

lo leach them a repertoire. As-

soon as they would Icaru half n dozen-
masses Ihey would 'move away. ' The-
Americans are nlwnys 'moving away. '
They never slay still. As men they-
are the belter for it , because they as-

pire
¬

lo something boiler nil the time-
nnd go out to find it. As choristers-
they are the worse for it , for even Ihe-
Episcopalians , who have rently good-

choirs , experience Ihe most difficulty-
in keeping enough of Ihcir boys to-

gether
¬

to maintain n chorus. They can-

tench boys faster than we Calholics-
can , because our masses are long ,

whereas Ihe Episcopalian music is-

shorter nnd more facile. Grace-
church , New York , takes boys nt the-
nge of 8 or 10 years nnd educates-
them eight or ton yenrs longer , de-

fraying
¬

nil their expenses for cloth-
iug.

-

. lodging nnd nil else , in return for-

their services in tho choir. It is stipu-
lalcd

-

Hint once n boy enters any-
church choir he must remain until the-
end of his contract , as manifestly he-

does not begin to render anything like-
adequate returns until he is nlmost-
ready to leave the sciiool. Such a-

thing is most costly nnd only the-
wealthiest parishes in Ihe world can-

stand that sort of a thing. That seems-
lo be about the only way it is possi-
ble

¬

to get n male choir in this coun-
try.

¬

." Musical Leader nnd Concerts-
roer. .

The Brick in His lint.-
"Shorry

.

I'm sho Inle , m' dear , " be-

gan
¬

Dingle apologetically , "but sliome-
fresh jokers stopped me an' wouldn't
lemiuee go "

"Indeed ?" interrupted his wife-
."Why

.

didn't you take the brick out of-

your hat and hit llicni wilh It. " Phil-

adelphia
¬

Press.

. --

If the health officers could only ar-

range
¬

n fight lo Ihe finish between-
Gov. . Vnrdanmn and llic yellow fever-
bacillus. .

The Russian evacuation of Manchu-
ria

¬

will be slow work , but it will be-

accomplished. . Japan Avill see to that.-

Portland
.

Argus.-

We
.

really don't see how Uncle Rus-

sell
¬

Sage.can expect the Lord lo wait-
until he readies par , when he can-

bo had at 89. Boston Journal.-

It
.

is reported that Senator Warner ,

of Missouri , walks and talks in his-

sleep. . lie will be entirely at home-
at the average session of the Senate.-

It
.

has just been discovered that-
Jupiter has a seventh moon. Jupiter-
must be a poor place for private street-
lighting companies. Chicago Record-
Herald.

-

.

The French government is decoratx-
ing mothers of large families with n-

cross. . Race suiciders will think the-

emblem chosen highly appropriate.-
Philadelphia

.

Ledger.-

We
.

take it that even the Japs will-

now admit lhat "the illustrious ances-
tors"

¬

of our Mr. Roosevelt must have-
something on those of Ihe Mikado-
.Charleston

.

News and Courier.-

Like
.

all disease , graft develops va-

rious
¬

phases , but it is the same ail-

ment
¬

after all. The diagnosis is never-
difficult , as Ihe symptoms are almost-
invariably Ihe same. Dallas News-

.The

.

pacification of the Russian peo-
ple

¬

is proceeding with gratifying re-

sults
¬

from the autocratic point of view-
.Forty

.

have been killed nnd more thnn
1100 wounded in the lalest lesson-
.Pillsburg

.

Dispatch.-

A
.

glance nt the year's fatalities in-

dicates
¬

n rare degree of business acu-

men
¬

on the part of railroads in Uill-
iug

-

off so many employes nnd sparing-
the lives of those to whom they might-
look for cnsh fnres. Detroit Free-
Press. .

No one is surpirscd to ace n new-
Iheoiy of Ihe creation of the solnr-
system advanced by a Chicago univer-
sity

¬

professor. The only remarkable-
thing is Hint he didn't claim that he-

had a hand in it himself. Boston-
Globe. .

A railway mail clerk is suing ths-
government for the money spent in-

meals during his trips. Uncle Sam-
might come back at him by charging-
up railway fares for nil the time he-

was riding in the mail car. Newport-
News Press-

."Japan
.

wns thrice armed because-
her quarrel was just ," says Baron Ko-
inurn.

-

. Nonsense. Japan was thrice-
armed bccnuse her army nnd nnvy de-

pnrtmenls
-

hustled night nnd day to-

make her thrice arincd. Colorado-
Springs Gazette-

.That
.

battle Gen. Lincvitch would-
have -won if it hafl been fought will-
perhaps go down into history ns a-

great hypothetical victory , but it will-
probably be forgotlen by the major-
ity

¬

of people in n very short time-
.Washington

.
Star-

.It

.

is announced that between fifty-
and sixty Mormons in charge of a-

bishop have reached Butle on Iheir-
way lo Alberta , Canada , lo take up-

homesteads. . Perhaps they will take-
up the farms deserted by Ihose olhcr-
delectable pilgrims , the Doukhobors.-

St.
.

. John (N. B. ) Times-
.Just

.

think how Mr. Rockefeller-
would have been "stuiig" had he pur-
chased

¬

peace , ns suggested by the-
Paris crowd. That the thing was-
Avorth neither n kopeck nor a sou-
lends to the belief that "Tom" Lnwsou-
inspired the Frenchmen lo try to-

"goldbrick" the philnnthropist. New-
York Evening Telegram.-

"The
.

fierce and warlike Cossack"-
has been disgraced by the war with-
Japan , and shown to be n four-flusher ,

lie is terrible nnd valiant when it-

comes to fighting unarmed women nnd-
children , whom he shools down with-
out

¬

mercy. When confronted by Jap-
anese

¬

riflemen he runs like a Turk.-
Memphis

.

NewsScimitar.-
The

.

railroads furnish the express-
companies cars , nud carry the express-
ou a percentage basis. The govern-
meul

-

pays from 7. > lo 12o per cent-
rental for postal cars and then pays-
the railroads about eight limes as-

much for Iransportiug the mails as-
II hey receive for hauling the express.-
Puzzle

.

: Find Ihe cause of the deficit-
in the P. O. D. The Commoner-

.It

.

is noticeable lhat whenever Uncle-
aiu> launches n new warship Ihe event-

is chronicled in the European news-
nper< with as much detail of the-

imminent nnd speed of the vessel ns-

is given publication in this country.-
It

.

N just another bit of evidence that-
he foreign powers are corni-ng to a-

onviction.
- tlmt the United States is-

trictly- in the international swim.-

LMtUburg
.

Time ? .

Recent revelations show that there-
s graft even in coffins. A man may-
e> compelled to give up all nlong the-

iue of earthly activities , but when-

ie nt last gives up the ghost he should-

ie let out gracefully. New York-
Evening Telegram.-

The
.

story that drover Cleveland is-

i rich man is denied. He is probably-
n n better condition than being rich.-

Ie
.

is well enough off to have what he-

vants. . to do as he pleases and not be-

'retted about the stability of his ia-

reslments.
-

. Cincinnati Enquirer.

LOSS OF APPETITE-

Cold Sweats , Twitching Nerves and-

Weakness Cured by Dr. Williams-
Pink Pills-

.Isaturo

.

punishes every infraction of-

her laws , and careless habits easily lead-

to the condition described by Mr. Wil-

liam

¬

Browne , of No. 1019 Lincoln street,
St. Joseph , Mo. Mr. Browne is an ex-

pert

¬

tinner in the em ploy of the National-

Biscuit Co. He gives the following ac-

count of a trying experience : 11i-

.

"In the spring of 1902 , " ho says,
" while I was regularly working at my-

trade , I grew somewhat careless in my-

habits of eating and drinking , and finally-

found that my appetite was fickle , a bad-

taste lingered in my month , my nerves-

twitched and were beyond my control ,

my kidneys were out of order and cold-

sweats would break out over my body at-

odd times. Perhaps , while I stood talk-

ing
¬

with some one , this trembling-
of the limbs , and profuse sweating , and-

a severe chill would seize me. I becamo-

alarmed at my condition and , having-
road an endorsement of Dr. "Williams'
Piuk pills , I got a box and began to use-

them. . They helped me at once. After-
I had used duo box the twitching of tho-

nerves , the trouble with the stomach-
and the cold sweats stopped and have-
not reappeared , and my appetite is good-

.I

.

have told all my friends that Dr. Wil-

liams'
¬

Pink Pills cured me and I recom-

mend
¬

them to everybody. "
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cured Mr-

.Browne
.

because nothing can strengthen-
tho nerve.s except good rich , red blood-

and Dr. Williams' Pink Pills actually-
make new blood. They don't act on the-

bowels. . They don't bother with mere-
symptoms. . They drive from the blood-
the cause of anaemia , indigestion , ner-
vous

¬

disorders , general weakness and-
the troubles of growing girls and women.-

Tho
.

pills are guaranteed to be free-
from opiates or harmful drugs. Sold by-

all druggists , or by the Dr. Williams-
Medicine Company , Schenectady , N. Y-

.Old

.

ami New.-

A
.

women's tearoom without ita-

quota of antiques is quite behind the-

times. . The antique tearoom is tho-

latest evolution in the craze for tho-

tilings of our grandmothers.-
One

.

charming tearoom in the down-
town district started this idea of com-

bining
¬

tea and old china , and now-

there are others in the same locality-

that have followed suit and have an-

tique
¬

appendages.-
All

.

these ancestral relics of goodness-
knows who are not there just for-

show.. Bless 3011 , no ! They are all-

on sale like the buns and tea and
cakes-

.The
.

original antique tearoom is Ilka-

n bit of old New England tucked away-

in the liveliest part of the city-

.It
.

was a canny business suggestion ,

the combination of the old and tha-

new , and its popularity Is shown by-

the numbers of refined-looking women-
and men yes , men who frequent tha-
spot , for they all find that the quaint-
surroundings and piquancy and flavof-
to the meal. Chicago Inter Ocean.-

A

.

DESPAIRING WOMAN-

.Weak

.

, Nervona and "Wretched from-
Wasting Kidney Troubles.-

Mrs.
.

. Henry A. Reamer , Main and-
Garst streets , South Bend , Ind. , says :

"When I began-
using Doan's Kid-
ney

¬

Pills I was so-

weak I could-
hardly drag my-
self

¬

across thar-
oom. . I was-
wretched and ner-
vous

¬

, and had-
backache , bear-
ingdown

¬

pain ,
headache , dizzi-
ness

¬

and weak-
eyes. . Dropsy set-
in and bloating oC-

the chest choked me and threatened-
the heart. I had little hope , but to-
my untold surprise. Doan's Kidney ,

Pills brought me relief and saved my
life. I shall never forget it"-

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box ,

Foster-MIIburn Co., Buffalo , N. 1 .

"WhatIs the Substitute.-
If

.

all the land used for raising to-

bacco
¬

was divided into homesteads ,"
didactically began Professor Twiggs ,
the village schoolmaster , during a re-

cent
¬

session of the Linen Pants and-
Solid Comfort Club "if all the money-
spent for tobacco was used in build-
ing

¬

houses thereon , and all the time-
and strength and pull wasted in chew-
ing

¬

and smoking tobacco was employ-
ed

¬

in improving them , every man in-

America , no matter how humble , could-
have a home and Its comforts , a clear-
head , prosperity , health , happiness ,

and "
"That sounds as If it was just about-

eo, professor ," drawllngly Interrupted-
the Old Codger , who always had to-

have his say. "But in that event-
what would you suggest as a substi-
tute

¬

for the suave but potent fivecent-
cigar , with which we so easily 'work *

the average man when a fivedollarbill-
won't even begin to fetch him around-
to the place where we want to land-
him ?"

SKIN PURIFICATION-

.Cuticnra

.

Soap , Ointment and Pills-
Cleanse the Skin and Blood of Tortor-
ins

-
: Hnznora Complete TreatmentS-

I.OO. .
The agonizing Itching and burning of-

the skin , as in eczema ; the frightful-
scaling , as In psoriasis ; the loss of hair-
and crusting of scalp , as in ecalled-
hoad : the facial disfigurement , ns in-
pimples and ring worm : the awful suf-
fering

¬

of infants , and anxiety of
worn-out parents, as in milk crust tet-
ter

¬

and salt rheum all demand a 'rem-
edy

¬

of almost superhuman virtues to-
successfully cope with them. That-
Cutictira Soap. Ointment and Pills ar-
such stands proven by the testimony-
of the civilized world-

.Citing

.

an Exception.-
Snicklefritr.

.

A physician told me one*
that a good hearty Liu <;h prolongs a-
man's life-

.Dinglebatz
.

Perhaps it does unless
tie laughs at a bigger man who slips on-
l banana peel.


